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hc1 Named a Winning Company in the 2022 Powderkeg Unvalley Awards

Digital community for tech companies, investors and professionals presents the annual awards to recognize the best tech
companies to work for across the United States
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 17, 2021 — hc1, the leader in critical insight, analytics, and solutions for precision health, has
been announced as a winner in multiple categories of the 2022 Powderkeg Unvalley Awards. Powderkeg, a connection
engine for tech founders, investors and professionals at startups between the coasts, founded the awards to celebrate
the most exciting, fastest-growing tech companies beyond Silicon Valley.
hc1 was recognized in the following categories:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Top Health Tech Companies
Tech Companies With the Best Benefits
Best Remote Companies to Work For
Top Tech Companies
Tech Companies With the Best Work-Life Balance
Best Tech Companies to Work For

“We’re truly humbled to be recognized as a tech leader at a national level,” said Lauren VanDenBoom, VP of Marketing
at hc1. “For the past decade, we’ve worked hard to utilize technological advances to improve healthcare. Building a
good culture around a strong set of core values is a huge part of building a good business. We are honored our team
has been recognized for the work they are doing to turn lab data into personalized insights that improve healthcare for
all patients.”
The award-winning companies were selected based on data collected from the companies for their company profile
on Powderkeg, supplemented with publicly available third-party data. Companies are able to add data to their
Powderkeg profile including company size, perks and benefits, funding, industry, and employee testimonials.
More than 1,000 winners were recognized in categories ranging from the top tech companies to companies with the
best work life balance.
In addition to the Powderkeg Unvalley Awards, the hc1 team was honored in 2021 with Val Spangler being named to
the TechPoint Tech 25 Class and Nichol Wuertemberger being named to the Indianapolis Business Journal’s inaugural
class of 20 in their Twenties. In 2020, hc1 CEO and Founder Brad Bostic was honored as Indiana Chamber’s Dynamic
Leader of the Year.
Powderkeg announced the award winners on Dec. 7, 2021. The winning companies were recognized at a national level
and can be found here.
With more than 10,000 active members in tech hubs across the US, Powderkeg is the place to plug into tech in the
middle of America. Through a robust offering of events, digital media and resources, Powderkeg supports thousands
of professionals, employers and teams by creating opportunities to learn and connect. Learn more about the finalists
at powderkeg.com/awards.

About hc1
hc1 is the leader in critical insight, analytics, and solutions for precision health. The hc1 Precision Health Cloud™
organizes volumes of live data, including lab results, genomics, and medications, to deliver solutions that ensure that
the right patient gets the right test and the right prescription at the right time. Today, hc1 powers solutions that
optimize diagnostic testing and prescribing for millions of patients. To learn more about hc1's proven approach to
personalizing care while eliminating waste for thousands of health systems, diagnostic laboratories, and health plans,
visit www.hc1.com and follow us on Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn.
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